Abstract. In order to predict the soft soil foundation settlement and analyze economic cost management, the basic concepts of soil foundation settlement are discussed. A new prediction algorithm is proposed. The new prediction algorithm principles of numerical prediction are described based on the basic concept of contrary degree and Opposite Degree. Firstly, the relevant data is selected from engineering example; then, according to the contrary degree algorithm, the test set and prediction set are calculated based on Opposite Degree computation; finally, in order to evaluation experimental results, the prediction results compared with BP neural network algorithm and Opposite Degree algorithm. The results show that, Opposite Degree computation algorithm is an effective method for settlement prediction of soft soil foundation. At last, we analyzed the economic cost in soft soil foundation and put forward some management suggestions.
Introduction
Soft soil foundation settlement is an important research in geotechnical engineering problem which has aroused widespread attention in its practices. Usually, the soft soil has the following prominent features [1] : 1) High porosity; 2) High water content; 3) Low permeability; 4) High compressibility; 5) Low shear strength; 6) Thixotropy. Foundation is a kind of soil or rock which withstands partial loads from the building. If buildings or structures were built in soft soil environment, the foundations of buildings or structures are called soft settlement [2] . Types, status and environment of soft soil can affect the settlement of soft soil foundation. Soft soil foundation settlement analysis method is mainly divided into two kinds of the following [3] : 1) Theoretical formula method; 2) Numerical analysis method.
To solve the problem of settlement prediction of soft soil foundation, people used many methods, such as: BP neural network and SVM. In 1986, Rumelhart, Williams, Hinton et al proposed BP neural network [4, 5] . Support vector regression is proposed by Vapnik et al [6] . The problem of these methods is the computational process is more complicated; and the results may not be reproduced. We want to propose a new method based on contrary degree for Chinese natural language processing. The concept of contrary degree was proposed by scholars like Fanjin Mai and Ting Wang [7] ; it has a good application of natural language processing in the calculation between words. We propose a new prediction algorithm through using different calculation methods based on concept of contrary degree. The main purpose of the algorithm is to make the data stabilize at a similar extent by offsetting positive and negative values, so as to achieve the highest degree of approximation between the data. Algorithms can be predicted by the matrix operation, the specific steps are as follows:
(1) The proximity of each row of known data matrix n m X  were calculated, and returned the absolute value of the minimum. 
Calculation Process
Data Source. Embankment settlement observation data of Lianxu highway K14+116 section [8] , for example, as shown in Table 1 .Considing the data of the original data and the time interval in the observation make a weaker contribution to the forecast. Then, select part of the data (total filling time, total filing height, and total settlement amount) as test projects. (1) Select the training set and test set. First import the data which are in the front of the table. Select the total filing time and total filing height of the import data as the first test matrix of training set. The row data of the later test matrix are the corresponding total settlement amount.
(2) Calculate the proximity. The result is shown in table 2. (3) Calculate the later test matrix (total settlement amount). The results are shown in Table 3 . In order to compare the experimental results, using the Matlab simulation, creating and training the BP neural network model (the maximum number of training is 1000, the network performance objectives is 0.001, learning rate is 0.1), the results shown in Figure 1 (PV is prediction value, TV is true value). Figure. 1 The prediction results by using BP neural network We can draw the following conclusions from Table 3 and 4 and 5 and 6, the average error of new algorithm is 0.030612, and the average error of BP neural network is 0.11641. The average prediction error of new algorithm is significantly smaller than the BP neural network method. Data from each result, the new algorithm prediction error accuracy of the data are controlled at a better level.
Conclusion
In order to predict and analyze settlement of soft soil, specifically introduce the basic concepts of soft soil and the foundation. A new algorithm based on the degree of approximation with the reference to contrary degree is proposed. By selecting the actual data, and through simulation, the opposite degree algorithm is an effective prediction method and has an obviously superior in predicting compared BP neural network. The research provides a new idea for prediction of foundation settlement and has some theoretical significance and application value of engineering. For the soft soil foundation economic cost management, We need to strengthen the management of the sense of responsibility and professional quality; the daily accounting and supervision work is also very important; we need to do a good job of predicting the monitoring of the material management work, and focus on early warning for executing contract and cost management.
